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August President’s Letter: We Are Rich
Our long elusive Grand Prix check has arrived.
That will certainly enrich financially. But we might
be a long ways from being financially rich. The
real richness of this project was the uniting of
neighborhoods for a common cause. We will be
letting those that worked the booth make some
recommendations on the use of these funds. And
perhaps finding new ways to enrich our treasury
CONA has long been a rich organization, from it
beginnings in 1955 through our current year.
CONA has long drawn neighborhoods together
and advocated for their common interests. We
have trained our leaders through our CONA
Leadership program and have advocate for our
neighborhoods on issues ranging from curbside
mailboxes to our current digital billboard issue.
Certainly our “corner” store initiative and Court
Watch advocacy will make our neighborhoods
richer places to live.

We will have some opportunities to enrich the
lives of others by volunteering at Carefest,
September 24. This is a community day of service. Contact Theresa McEachern to volunteer for
a CONA project. We will also enrich the health of
our youth at The
Mid-Town Outreach Committee’s September
10th Sports Health Fair. Call Vel Thompson for
details
Later this year, we will recognize our efforts for
the year. In the mean time, come join us and help
enrich the lives of others. You will be surprised
how rich it makes you.
Mike Gulley

On the inside

CONA Board Meeting
Wednesday, August 17, 2011
The SUNSHINE CENTER, 330 5th St. N.
Doors open at 6:30 pm; meeting starts at 7:00 pm

Agenda Items:
Housekeeping (Minutes, Treas. Report, etc)
Pinellas Alternatives Analysis (Transportation Study)
Committee Reports
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Digital Billboard Proposal Final Council Vote Aug 18th
You may have heard about the controversy within the City
of St Petersburg regarding a proposed ordinance to
“swap” static billboards with digital billboards. Under this
plan Clear Channel Outdoor and CBS Outdoor would
“trade” 10 existing static billboards for 1 digital sign. While
this appears on the surface to be a good trade, as always,
the devil is in the details.
Though largely under the radar in St Petersburg, the digital billboard controversy is a big deal across the country,
AND around the developed world, with many governments resisting adding additional advertising blight to our
public lines of sight. The New York Times calls digital billboards “television on a stick”:
www.nytimes.com/2010/03/02/technology/02billboard.ht
ml?scp=1&sq=billboards&st=Search
CONA’s Land Development and Historic Resources
Committee has formulated a position paper on this subject, and it is available here:
www.scenicstpete.org/public/resources/CONA-DigitalBillboards.pdf
For those who are not familiar with the issue the Scenic
America website has some very interesting reviews of
what is going on in other parts of the country and the
developed world.
Here are a few examples from their site: www.scenic.org
• Scenic Pittsburgh sues to have electronic billboard
removed
• Cook County judge denies appeal to install electronic
billboards along Interstate 355
• Rapid City Voters Send Anti-Billboard Message
• Salt Lake City aims to ban electronic billboards
• Digital distraction
• Editorial: North Carolina - First in Blight?
The following description is taken from the Scenic St.
Petersburg website: www.scenicstpete.org

Scenic St. Petersburg is a coalition of residents concerned for the
quality of life in St. Petersburg, FL. Our constituents include homeowners and businesses who are concerned about Florida's deteriorating
scenic beauty. Our primary mission is to work with our legislators and
other elected officials and to enlist their support in reducing visual clutter in the community.
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Scenic St. Petersburg and other scenic advocates believe eliminating billboards is a worthy goal, but in their view as stated
on their website, “the swap deal that is being proposed isn't
in the public interest. Digital signs are distracting, add to
visual blight, and detract from the special sense of place that
we have here in St. Petersburg. It would be better to do nothing and allow natural attrition to rid the city of the old static
signs over time.
Once you approve these signs they will become a vested right
of the billboard companies, and they will be with us forever.
That would be a tragedy for our beautiful city.”
Opponents of the ordinance argue that the proposed regulations have designed to benefit the billboard industry
through intense behind the scenes lobbying by Clear
Channel Outdoor and CBS Outdoor, and that once these
signs are installed they will be here for generations to
come. Rather than allowing digital billboards, the opponents suggest instead that the City keep our current de
facto billboard ban in place and develop a plan to remove
ALL billboards over time. Just such a plan is being supported by several local organizations including the Sierra
Club and the League of Women Voters.
If you feel as others across our country that adding billboards that are 14 feet high and 48 feet long 100 feet in
the air, that change advertisements every 10 seconds and
operate 24 x 7 x 365, are at best a blight on our landscape
and at worst yet another driver distraction, please act
before August 4th and let our representatives know how
we feel.
If you have the time and are so motivated, you are also
encouraged to attend the upcoming public hearings on
this subject: August 18th, 6:00 PM. The hearing will be
held at city hall. Join with your CONA, the Sierra Club,
Scenic St. Pete, the League of Women Voters, Agenda
2010/PACT, the Florida Public Services Union St.
Petersburg Chapter, and others in stating your opposition
to the pending ordinance. Lets find a better way to eliminate billboards in our city.

The future of the landscape in St. Petersburg is in your
hands. Please read the following, do your own research
and contact Mayor Foster and the City Council with
your views on this important subject.
Here is a direct and painless means to get your message
to the Mayor and the Council:
www.scenicstpete.org/take-action.html
Alternatively, you can email your thoughts to
council@stpete.org, with a copy to mayor@stpete.org
www.conastpete.org

Public Safety Update
CRIME RATES FOR THE MONTH OF MAY 2011:
•Compared with the fifth month of 2010, the city’s total
index crime was down 14.7%. The city’s total violent
crime was down 4.7%. Property crime was down 16.7%.
•Total index crime through May 2011 in the Midtown
Economic Development Area was down .9% when compared with the same period last year. Violent crime in
Midtown remained unchanged. Property crime in the
Midtown area was down 1.3%.
•There were three murders reported in May. A 41 yr old
man was stabbed fatally by his stepson during a physical
altercation at 1915 17th Street South. The defendant was
charged with manslaughter. A 27 yr old man was fatally
shot at 4536 7th Ave North. This investigation is continuing. A 26 yr old male security guard was fatally shot while
on duty at 1175 Pinellas Point Drive South. The defendant
was charged with first degree murder.
•We saw a decrease of 14.7% in the city’s total crime
index in the first five months, when compared with the
same period in 2010. This level of UCR index crime is
22.0% below the five year average.

The above information was provided by the May 2011
Uniform Crime Report
SAFETY TIP OF THE MONTH:
Each month, your Public Safety Committee will provide
special tips designed to protect you. Please share these
tips with your association members and your neighbors. It
takes just a few minutes to do most of the tips. Use the
time wisely to stay safe.
CAR SAFETY
Lock it, hide it or lose it. Lock your car every time you
leave it. Secure the steering wheel with a club if you have
one. Park your car in a secure area. Do not leave valuables (purse, etc) in your car. Place purchases in the trunk
or out of site if no trunk.
HOT TIP
At night, keep your car keys by your bed. In case of a
break-in, push the car alarm panic button on your keys.
That very loud “honk, honk, honk!” will awaken neighbors
and scare intruders away.
Be SAFE!!!
Lisa Wheeler-Brown, Public Safety Chair
E:lisab0725@gmail.com P:727-278-8423

ST. PETERSBURG COURT WATCH “OPERATION AWARENESS”
MISSION STATEMENT:
“St. Petersburg Court Watch is to heighten public awareness, encourage accountability, promote the quality of life
within the community, and establish partnerships with
neighborhood residents, police, and the judicial system.”
Goals:
1. Heighten public awareness of the negative effects
habitual offenders have on the economy, society, and
the quality of life.
2. Promote an environment in which prosecution to the
fullest extent of the law is encouraged.
3. Support and encourage accountability of the criminal
justice system to the public by monitoring
appropriateness of sentencing by judges.
4. Communicate and establish a partnership with all
branches of law enforcement and the judicial system.
Court Watch is a grass-roots effort of neighborhood residents and business professionals committed to providing a
safe living and working environment for all citizens.
Frustration with the criminal justice system that provides
www.conastpete.org

little or no responsibility for habitual criminal activity by
individuals and prostitutes resulted in something positive.
Appearances of volunteers in the courtroom began, and
Judges took notice. Cases monitored by Court Watch volunteers receive significantly longer sentences and statistics
are available.
Court Watch volunteers meet 15 minutes prior to a hearing and assist in note taking during the hearing. YOU ARE
NOT EXPECTED TO SPEAK BUT YOUR PRESENCE IS
VERY IMPORTANT!
A training session will be provided for our volunteers.
Results include increased bonds and “mapping out of a
neighborhood” for prostitutes, and habitual offenders,
cases monitored included a vast variety of crimes; we will
decide what’s important for us. If you want to give us
about 5 hours a month (whatever you would be able to
give will be appreciated) and if we could find 20 volunteers in our neighborhoods, we will be in business. ?
CONTACT: Donna Law? at 727-459-8549
Email: lawholdingsinc1@yahoo.com
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UPDATE ON ST. PETERSBURG’S NOISE ORDINANCE
The appeal case over the issue of whether the standard of
“plainly audible” is constitutional has reached the Florida
Supreme Court and the briefing cycle has begun. The
Attorney General’s office has filed its initial brief and Noise
Free Florida, a local anti-noise group, has filed an amicus
curiae (“friend of the court”) brief in support of the AG’s
position.
The Supreme Court has designated this as a high profile
case with important social ramifications, so not only are
the judges going to be giving it very tight scrutiny, the
media are expected to have a lot to say on the subject.
Other states with a “plainly audible” standard are also
watching closely.
Other cities in this county and nearby Hillsborough are
using whatever tools they can muster to fight loud noise
without the state law. The Tampa PD plans to apply their
“disorderly conduct” law; other cities are relying on
generic laws such as those that prohibit “loud and raucous

noise.” At this time the St. Petersburg Police Department
does not seem to have plan and seems to be flying pretty
much by the seat of its pants, taking each case as it comes
up. There has not been a severe uptick in loud car
stereos, as was initially anticipated, but some
neighborhoods are seeing an increase.
The Court is in recess for the summer and while we’d like
to think they are going to rule on this case quickly,
perhaps as early as this fall, the reality is that it will
probably take another year, into the fall of 2012, before
a decision comes down.
Meanwhile, as always, if your neighborhood is being
plagued by some form of noise pollution for which you
cannot get relief, contact me at
noisefreeflorida@tampabay.rr.com or at
lecapresident@tampabay.rr.com, and we’ll try to help.
Judy Ellis, Lakewood Estates

HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS AND NEIGHBORHOODS
The hurricane segment of Formidable Footprint - A
National Neighborhood Tabletop Exercise Series was
recently held for local disaster-response personnel and
volunteers. The next exercise will be held in February.
Here are a few tidbits from the exercise which should be
useful for individual neighborhoods in our area:
Pinellas County has extensive advice on hurricane planning
at the following address:
www.pinellascounty.org/emergency
Links on this site also provide detailed information to follow in all stages of a disaster, including exactly how to
secure a home pre- and post- hurricane.
Preparation for post-disaster is just as important as for
pre-disaster. Time and again, residents ignore mandatory
evacuation for various reasons. One reason should not be
reliance on emergency personnel to rescue them during
or immediately following a hurricane. The standard
procedure, nationwide, requires that assistance be
provided to non-evacuation areas, first. Another
post-disaster consideration in our state is recent legislation
which will not permit disaster relief centers to operate
within five miles of a large grocery store or big box
establishment which has opened and is offering relief
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supplies for sale, regardless of how many roads are open.
Emergency personnel will be relying upon neighbors
helping each other after a hurricane far more than many
may realize. Therefore, neighbors need to meet, block-byblock, to prepare for a hurricane. They should identify
who has a safe home for last resort, has a generator, a
chain saw (and gas), who needs to get on the County’s list
for a ride to a shelter, or needs help securing their home.
Neighborhood associations could keep a list of resources
that would help the entire neighborhood, which would
only be released as needed for an emergency. This inventory should include the identification of ham or CB radio
operators, nurses, doctors, and others with emergency
skills in the neighborhood. Their cooperation will save
lives.
Ideas on how to plan for a neighborhood emergency may
be found at:
www.citizencorps.gov/cert/orlando-part3.shtm
Head to the section “What to Do” which recommends
the formation of teams, but these are not required to
carry out what needs to be done. What is required is
cooperation and planning.
Judy Landon, Harris Park
www.conastpete.org

CONA
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON
REFERENDUM MEASURES
Mike Gulley has asked me to Chair a temporary Special
Committee to make recommendations on the various
referendum measures that will be on the November
ballot. Most of these are coming out of the Charter
Review Commission (CRC) and may be accessed on
the City website at www.stpete.org. If you would be
interested in serving on this committee please contact
me at wmichaelscona@tampabay.rr.com. If you have
not served on a CONA Committee before this is a
chance to get your feet wet with no long term commitments.
Will Michaels, 2VP

NEIGHBORHOOD PUB CRAWL
It's hot out, let's go for a beer!
Join us for the third ever pub
crawl on Friday, August 26
through the Grand Central
District as we survey four of the
best bars in the area. This is a
great chance to socialize with
neighbors from Historic
Kenwood and CONA, and also
help some wonderful locallyowned businesses in Grand
Central. Anyone and everyone is
welcome - hope you to see you there!
For more info, contact Tim at:
ftimothymartin@yahoo.com

Friday, August 26th Schedule:
6:00pm - 7:00pm
The Burg Bar and Grill, 1752 Central Ave.
7:15pm - 8:15pm
Rex Pub, 2061 Central Ave.
8:30pm - 9:30pm
Beak's Old Florida, 2451 Central Ave.
9:45pm - 10:45pm
Queenshead Pub, 2501 Central Ave.
www.conastpete.org

29th Annual Photo Contest
The 28th Annual Photo Contest was a big success with
316 entries. Many hundreds of people were delighted by
the exhibit which was shown from late October to the
end of December at the Preserve.
It’s time to think about your entries for the 29th annual
juried photo contest, sponsored by the City of St.
Petersburg and the Friends of Boyd Hill Nature Preserve.
Again, there will be a number of different categories for
adults as well as a category for youth and one for children.
On Saturday, August 27, from 9:00 a.m. in the
Environmental Center at the Preserve, Jim Swallow and
Rob Moorman will present a free photography contest
workshop. They will provide many valuable tips on taking
nature photographs.
Entries will be accepted from Saturday, September 10
until Saturday, October 8. Cash prizes and ribbons will be
awarded at the Preserve during the Art Arbor Family
Festival on Saturday, November 5, 2011 at 9:30a.m.
Photos will be exhibited at the Preserve Environmental
Center from late October until the end of December.
The guidelines and applications are available at the
Preserve and on the new Friends website
www.FriendsofBoydHill.org. Please read the guidelines
carefully as there are some changes from 2010.
Kathy Michaels,
Friends of Boyd Hill Board of Directors

The CONA Mid-Town
Community Enrichment Fair
Dr. Miranda & Members
St. Petersburg General Hospital
Health Screenings
Various other community opportunities

Date: September 10, 2011
Time: 10 am to 2 pm
Neighborhood Housing Solutions
1600 Dr. Martin Luther King St. S.
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CONA BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S MEETING MINUTES
The Sunshine Multi-Service Center - July 20, 2011

n President Mike Gulley led us in the Pledge of Allegiance to our
n
n

n

n

n

Flag.
Calling for any corrections of our published June Minutes, with no
comments, Mike announced the Minutes will stand as published.
April Gausman gave her Treasurer’s Report for June, reflecting a
current bank balance of $651.
• Two neighborhoods joined CONA this month, MLK Business
District and Clam Bayou.
• We have not received the promised revenue from our
participation in the Honda Grand Prix.
We next heard a presentation by several Pinellas County
Administrators: Maureen Freaney, (Asst. County Admin.), Dick
Williams (Bureau Director), and Craig Hare, (EMS Div. Mgr,).
Their program focused on a DVD describing current proposals
for alternative financial models to fund the county wide EMS that
serves 18 districts. [Program has been shared at 30 community
meetings.]
• A county committee has selected an outside consulting firm to
make recommendations regarding the funding issues. Three
goals were specified: 1) No reduction of the level of service. 2)
Establish a fair equity in services and funding among the 18
involved districts. 3) Press for Cost Control/Cost Containment.
• Though not yet approved, a tax millage increase has been
proposed that would impose about an added $25. averaged tax
burden on every household.
• The current service criterion requires 911 rescue responses
within 7.5 minutes in at least 90% of the calls. A scheme for
prioritization of emergency calls is currently being evolved.
• St. Pete. has double the number of 911 calls compared to
Clearwater.
• County customer billings for ambulance service return a
substantial profit above the Sunstar contract billing.
Theresa McEachern urged our members to participate in the
CareFest Program on September 24th. The Neighborhood
Partnership Department has been compiling a list of volunteer
help projects, throughout the city. July 25th is the deadline for
submitting needy projects for this year’s program.
• Last year, 3,000 volunteers pitched in to help neighborhood
volunteers to provide the services for the many scheduled
projects.
• Theresa also outlined the year-round “I Can Initiative” a
program to enlist young people as volunteers with many city
departments covering a very broad range of activities, [see the
city’s web page: www.stpete.org ]
• Once again its time for awarding $100,000. in Neighborhood
Partnership Grants with this years maximum of $25,000.
Faye Jackson reported for our CONA Audit Committee, that the
2010 work has been completed and that the 2011 figures will be
studies as available.
• Kurt Donley spoke for our Public Safety Committee. They are
now meeting regularly at the Suncoast Hospice Center.
• In their meetings with the Mayor and Chief Harmon, we have
been asked to bring neighborhood interest to press some local
stores to post Blanket Trespass Signs to discourage loitering
drug dealing.
• Kurt recently rode along with a Police Street Crime Unit.
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n Donna Law updated us on our CONA Court Watch Committee,

n

n
n

n

n

n

n

reviewing their operating rational and their goals for 2011.
• More volunteers are needed to staff court appearances.
• The ongoing need is for more reporting of street crime as well
as of repeat offenders found to be back on the streets after
arrests and light convictions.
Maureen Stafford reported, with Travis Jarman on the CONA
LDR & Historic Preservation Committee.
• City Council, (meeting as “Committee as a Whole”), will meet,
July 28th, to review current historic preservation ordinances.
• On July 29th there will be an Historic Preservation Summit at
Sunken Gardens, (9 to noon), at which CONA will make a
presentation. All residents are invited to participate.
• It was announced that there will be a special meeting, July 27th,
7 p.m., at the Marriot Courtyard Hotel, the “Presidents’ Call To
Action”. This meeting will attempt to awaken our member
neighborhood presidents to the threat that the proposed digital
billboards will pose to our community and to our future. We
need massive neighborhood support to defeat these proposals.
• City Council will hold a hearing on the proposed revised sign
ordinances on August fourth, (9 a.m.), and conduct an approval
vote on August 18th. at 6 p.m. This legislation would abrogate
the existing prohibition on digital signs.
• It was noted, by a City Councilman present, that- A) A federal
report on the safety aspects of flashing digital highway signs has
not yet been released. B) Police authorities have refused few
complaints regarding these signs.
• Travis noted that the digital sign ordinance has no expiration
date, threatening a degradation of our community for years to
come.
It was noted that our CONA Committee reviewing the City
Budget has not yet received the initial data and information for
next year.
Will reported on the CONA Charter Review Committee that has
been reviewing the work of the City Charter Review Board. We
have suggested some measures which the Chatter Review Board
may vote to include on the November ballots.
Will also noted that our CONA Diversity Committee attended a
meeting at the Juvenile Welfare Board, last week, discussing the
growth of the local Hispanic Community that has doubled in the
last decade to currently number 15,000.
Chairing our CONA Communications Committee, Wayne
Atherholt noted our pending expansion into new media channels
including blogs, photos and Facebook, (which he termed “The
World’s Largest Country”).
Maureen spoke of the upcoming Midtown Outreach, a Health
Fair cosponsored by the St. Petersburg General Hospital,
scheduled for September 10th, with a focus on sports physical
exams.
Mike announced that our August Meeting will include a
presentation of the South Pinellas Transportation Study, and a
review of the Red light Camera Program.

Our meeting closed promptly at 9 p.m.
Conrad Weiser, Secretary
www.conastpete.org

CONA is now on
Facebook
We recently created a CONA Facebook page. If
you're on Facebook, please take a minute to like
the page. You can also add posts and comments.
We expect this
forum to grow
and will post
articles of interest to neighborhood leaders as well as timely updates that the
printed newsletter deadlines cannot handle.
This is just one new way for CONA to connect
with our neighborhoods, and potentially reach
an expanded audience.
You can easily find the page by searching for
CONA in Facebook.
Hope to see you online.
Tim Martin, Historic Kenwood/Grand Central

Todd Yost
CONA’s August Citizen of the Month
CONA is pleased to honor Todd Yost as our Citizen of the Month for
August.
Hired as a Lifeguard by the city of St. Petersburg in 1988, Todd moved
rapidly through the city organization, holding positions in nine different
departments as Administrative Assistant, Tennis Center Supervisor,
Bayfront Center Operations Supervisor, Contracts Coordinator, Senior
Business Systems Analyst, and Codes Director. Most recently he was
the city's representative to state and federal government.
Todd's most visible contribution to CONA came when he restructured
the way the Codes department works. Improvements included using
technology and efficiencies in inspector's daily work through use of in
car laptops, eliminating the need for them to come into the office to
start each day, and the introduction of a city-wide customer service
(complaint tracking) system. He created the first repeat violator program. He also joined CONA's Snipe Patrol project and convinced city
leaders to use municipal ordinance violation "tickets" to discourage the
placement of snipe signs on the city's roadsides. The results speak for
themselves.
Todd is currently taking some time off, spending it with his family and
he finds himself enjoying being "Mr. Dad" for his two kids.

CONA thanks Todd Yost for his years of work and dedication to
making St. Petersburg a better place to live.

CONA Membership list
THANK YOU to those CONA Members who have sent in their 2011 Dues
4th Street Business
Albert Whitted Airport
Azalea
Bahama Shores
Bartlett Park
Bayway Isles
Brighton Bay Master
Broadwater Civic
Causeway Isles
Central Oak Park
Clam Bayou
Coquina Key
Crescent Heights
Crescent Lake
Crossroads Area
Disston Heights Civic
Downtown Neighborhood
Downtown Residents Civic
Eagle Crest

Eden Isle
Edgemoor Neighborhood
Euclid St. Paul
Fossil Park
Grand Central District
Greater Pinellas Point
Greater Woodlawn
Harbordale
Harris Park
Highland Oak
Historic Old Northeast
Historic Roser Park
Historic Uptown
Jungle Terrace Civic
Kenwood
Lakewood Estates
Lakewood Terrace
Ling-A-Mor
Live Oaks

Maximo Moorings Civic
Meadowlawn
Mel Tan Heights
MLK (9th) St Business District.
Mobel Americana
North Kenwood
Northeast Terraces
Old Southeast
Pasadena Bear Creek
Riviera Bay Civic
Shore Acres
Snell Isle Property
Tropical Shores
Venetian Isles
West Central District
Westminster Heights
Wildwood Heights

Mistakes can happen so please let us know if you’ve paid your 2011 CONA dues but don’t see your name here. Contact
Membership Chair Andrea Hildebran by phone at 727-643-7189 or by email at hildebran@gmail.com.
www.conastpete.org
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CONA 2011 Executive
Committee Members
President
Mike Gulley - Coquina Key
244-8374 - jmgulley1@hotmail.com
1st Vice President
Wayne Atherholt - Downtown Neighborhood
813-416-2490 - Wayne.Atherholt@moreanartscenter.org
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2nd Vice President
Will Michaels - Bahama Shores
420-9195 - wmichaelscona@tampabay.rr.com
Secretary
Conrad Weiser – Americana Cove
522-5008 - conrad33702@verizon.net
Treasurer
April Gayle Gausman - Historic Uptown
244-1896 - april@realestatebyapril.com
Audit Committee
Faye Jackson – Highland Oaks
327-9844 - lfjax@msn.com
CONA Leadership Committee
Ingrid Comberg - Historic Uptown
894-3048
Court Watch Committee
Donna Law - Central Oak Park
lawholdingsinc1@yahoo.com
Land Development & Historic
Resources Committee
Maureen Stafford - Historic Old Northeast
MJStPetersburg@aol.com
Membership Committee
Andrea Hildebran – Bartlett Park
643-7189 hildebran@gmail.com
Nominating Committee
Theresa McEachern - Harbordale
823-6390 - terre66@aol.com
Public Safety Committee
Lisa Brown
lisab0725@gmail.com
Immediate Past President
Will Michaels - Bahama Shores
420-9195 - wmichaelscona@tampabay.rr.com

Friday, September 9 - 7:10 pm Game

OTHER CONA COMMITTEES
City Budget Review Committee
Travis Jarman - Bayway Isles
cona.mail@bayway.org

Rays vs. Boston Red Sox

Left Outfield seats, 100 level, $17 pp ($20 value)

Codes Committee
Jim Gee – Coquina Key
599-9159 - smallworldjag@gmail.com
Energy & Environment Committee
Tim Martin – Historic Kenwood
251-9979 - ftimothymartin@yahoo.com
Diversity Committee
Will Michaels – Bahama Shores
420-9195 - wmichaelscona@tampabay.rr.com
Midtown Outreach Committee
Vel Thompson - Lakewood Estates
864-4597 - velthompson2@aol.com
Frequently Called Numbers
Animal Control:
City Council:
Codes Compliance:
County Commission:
Mayor’s Action Line:
Neighborhood Partnership Office:
Sanitation:
SPPD:

Autographed Baseball to the highest selling Neighborhood Association
(if over 50 tickets)

Name ________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
Phone ____________________

582-2600
893-7117
893-7373
464-3377
893-7111
892-5141
893-7334
893-7780

(non-emergency)

Florida Abuse Hotline:

CONA Family Fun Day at the Trop

800-962-2873

# Left Outfield ($17 per Ticket) Tickets _____________
Checks made out to CONA . Return to your neighborhood president to get credit for sale or
send to Mike Gulley 542 Lewis Blvd SE St Petersburg Florida 727-244-8374

